“ Life itself is the most wonderful fairytale."
Hans Christian Andersen.

History has been captured within the wonderful tradition of storytelling in which we are
fascinated by myths and legends first told over a thousand years ago. At Clogau, storytelling
through beautiful jewellery is at the very heart of everything we do, with each piece inspired by
magnificent fairytales which influenced many of our earliest dreams and which we
appreciate beyond our childhood.
As you discover your favourite Clogau pieces you will effortlessly fall in love with our
unique collections and be captivated by the wonder of these exquisite keepsakes
– perfect personal heirlooms for future generations.
Make your spring and summer a magical one with rare Welsh gold
– the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.
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T h e s tory
of clo gau
Over 150 years ago, rare Welsh gold was discovered in the Clogau St. David’s
gold mine, within the mountains of Snowdonia. These precious veins of gold became
increasingly difficult to locate over time and mining ceased over a century later.
In 1989, William Roberts discovered the abandoned mine and gambled on the idea
that there would be undiscovered gold still buried within. To make best-use of this precious
Welsh gold, William used it exclusively to create jewellery of the very highest quality, beauty
and originality celebrating the magnificent landscapes, myths and legends, and
extraordinary flora and fauna of Wales.
Every piece of Clogau jewellery contains this very same
rare Welsh gold, designed to be worn and treasured for a lifetime
– the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.
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Westminster Abbey

Prom i s es
d el ig ht in a l l that i s p o ssi b l e

Fulfilling hopes, dreams and celebrating life’s journey are the primary inspirations behind our
Promises chapter. Explore new beginnings by creating a bespoke heirloom Clogau Compose®
engagement ring containing rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.
An exquisite variety of ring designs, when combined with the metal choices and range of
diamond cut, colours and clarities mean you can be sure that your bespoke ring will be as
unique and precious as you are. Treasure our wonderful The Windsor Collection® rings and
selection of men’s rings which will beautifully celebrate your unforgettably romantic journey.
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pr omises

c hosen by you & cra f t e d by clo g au
Clogau Compose® offers you the opportunity to create a bespoke, hand-finished engagement ring that
holds unique and precious personal meanings to you both. Fall in love with our range of beautiful and
elegant, classic and contemporary ring styles – available in platinum, white, yellow and rose gold, with the
option of Fairtrade Gold, all of which contain rare Welsh gold as used by British royalty for over 100 years.
Our Clogau Compose® rings featuring the Fairtrade Gold Stamp are extra special, you'll know that artisanal
miners were paid a fair price supporting them to build a better future for their families. Try them on at your
leisure and then let us create your bespoke ring by choosing your perfect diamond to fulfil your hearts desire.
To locate your nearest specialist Clogau Compose® retail partner and to start designing your bespoke ring,
please visit www.clogaucompose.com or visit the Clogau stores in St. David's Cardiff and Westfield London.
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All Clogau Compose ® engagement and wedding rings are available in platinum,
rose gold, yellow gold & white gold, with the option of Fairtrade Gold, and are set with your chosen diamond.
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Delight in all that is possible
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T he Wind s or Col l e ct ion

®

This collection takes its name from our royal family, the Windsors. The classic designs are the embodiment of this
timeless collection. Engrave your names or wedding date for a personal, lasting reminder of your lifelong commitment.

1. Ring: 9ct wed5dy £620. 18ct 18wed5dy £1,320. 5mm width, sizes p–z.
2. Ring: 9ct wed4dy £490. 18ct 18wed4dy £1,100. 4mm width, sizes j–z.
3. Ring: 9ct wed3dy £360. 18ct 18wed3dy £880. 3mm width, sizes j–t.
4. Tree of Life® ring: 9ct wedt5y £550. 18ct 18wedt5y £1,210. 5mm width, sizes j–z.
5. Ring: 9ct wed2dy £230. 18ct 18wed2dy £660. 2mm width, sizes j–t.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
9ct & 18ct yellow gold
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1. Ring: 9ct wed5dr £620. 18ct 18wed5dr £1,320. 5mm width, sizes p–z.
2. Ring: 9ct wed4dr £490. 18ct 18wed4dr £1,100. 4mm width, sizes j–z.
3. Ring: 9ct wed3dr £360. 18ct 18wed3dr £880. 3mm width, sizes j–t.
4. Tree of Life® ring: 9ct wedt5r £550. 18ct 18wedt5r £1,210. 5mm width, sizes j–z.
5. Ring: 9ct wed2dr £230. 18ct 18wed2dr £660. 2mm width, sizes j–t.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
9ct & 18ct rose gold
6. Ring: 9ct white gold wed5dw £620. 18ct white gold 18wed5dw £1,320.
Platinum ptwed5d £2,200 with inner 18ct rose gold stamp. 5mm width, sizes p–z.
7. Ring: 9ct white gold wed4dw £490. 18ct white gold 18wed4dw £1,100.
Platinum ptwed4d £1,870 with inner 18ct rose gold stamp. 4mm width, sizes j–z.
8. Ring: 9ct white gold wed3dw £360. 18ct white gold 18wed3dw £880.
Platinum ptwed3d £1,540 with inner 18ct rose gold stamp. 3mm width, sizes j–t.
9. Tree of Life® ring: 9ct white gold wedt5w £550. 18ct white gold 18wedt5w £1,210.
Platinum ptwedt5 £2,040 with inner 18ct rose gold stamp. 5mm width, sizes j–z.
10. Ring: 9ct white gold wed2dw £230. 18ct white gold 18wed2dw £660.
With inner 18ct rose gold stamp, 2mm width, sizes j–t.
Platinum wedding rings are made to order. Please allow 5–6 weeks for their delivery.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
9ct & 18ct white gold, platinum & 18ct rose gold
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Men's collect ion
Solid masculine lines and timeless designs together provide the resounding features of the Clogau selection
of fine jewellery for men. Containing rare Welsh gold in every item, each piece will provide the wearer with the perfect
accompaniment to any occasion or choice of attire. Whether for everyday wear or a special occasion, these expertly
hand-finished pieces are as versatile as they are unique.

1. Ring xx1tmr01 £219 8mm width, sizes p–z.
2. Ring xx1tmr02 £219 8mm width, sizes p–z. 3. Ring xx1tmr03 £219 8mm width, sizes p–z.
Tungsten metal & rose gold
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1. Welsh Dragon® bangle 3sdsbg £400 10mm width, 8" inner circumference.
2. Annwyl ring 3scwed4 £99 4mm width, sizes j–z. 3. Annwyl ring 3scwed5 £109 5mm width, sizes p–z.
4. Welsh Dragon ® ring 3sdssr £159 10mm motif width, sizes p–z. 5. Welsh Dragon® ring 3sdshr £149 10mm width, sizes p–z.
Silver & rose gold
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The Queen's Staircase, Hampton Court Palace

Ro yal H eritag e
G OL D OF ROYA LT Y for ov er 100 y ears

Our refined, regal collections draw on the opulent femininity and luxurious
extravagance of our royal heritage and all its connotations. This luxurious jewellery
incorporates the same rare Welsh gold used to create wedding rings for
some members of the British Royal Family since 1923.
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Deb uta nt e
The first debutante season took place in 1780 when King George III held a ball for his wife’s birthday.
For over 150 years, the prestigious Queen Charlotte’s ball took place at the opening of the season. The beautiful and
exquisite Debutante collection is inspired by the chandeliers that sparkled, the tiaras that glittered, and the opulent
garments adorned in ostrich feathers worn by the debutantes on such glamorous occasions.

1. Ring 18abdr £2,530 0.70ct of diamonds, 8mm motif width, sizes l,n & p.
2. Bangle 18abdbg £11,000 3.24ct of diamonds, 17mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
These pieces are made to order. Please allow 5–6 weeks for their delivery.
18ct white gold, 18ct rose gold & diamond
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1. Earrings 18abdde £5,390 2ct of diamonds, 47mm length.
2. Pendant 18abddp £10,890 2.84ct of diamonds, 66mm length, 22" chain.
These pieces are made to order. Please allow 5–6 weeks for their delivery.
18ct white gold, 18ct rose gold & diamond
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1. Earrings dbfe £209 7mm width.
2. Ring dbfr £260 13mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Pendant dbfp £530 17mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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1. Bracelet 3sdbfmb £99 22mm motif width, 7.5" length. 2. Ring 3sdbfr £109 16mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Pendant 3sdbfp £119 19mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 4. Earrings 3sdbfe £79 7mm width.
Silver & rose gold
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Tu d or COURT
Hampton Court Palace was the heart of the Tudor Court and the majestic home of the flamboyant King Henry VIII.
During his reign, he created a palace which was one of the most sophisticated, luxurious and grandiose in England.
The exquisite Tudor Court collection is inspired by the intricate carvings on Anne Boleyn’s Gateway, a lasting
reminder of one of the most famous and compelling royal love stories.

1. Bangle 3shrpbbg3 £280 13mm motif width, 7.5" inner circumference.
2. Earrings 3shrpdbe3 £199 22mm motif length. 3. Pendant 3shrpp03 £159 34mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver & yellow gold
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1. Ring 3shrpr01 £179 13mm motif width, sizes j–t.
2. Earrings 3shrpe £169 11mm width. 3. Pendant 3shrpp £219 15mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & mother of pearl
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Roya l Cro w n
The exceptional 1911 coronation crown of Queen Mary, set with over two thousand diamonds, contained three
unique diamonds that could be removed and worn separately as magnificent pieces of jewellery. This contemporary
collection is inspired by one of the most unquestionably grand crowns in royal British history and contains rare Welsh gold
to ensure the story of our royal and cultural heritage remains complete.

1. Earrings 18mcwde £2,860 0.86ct of diamonds, 32mm motif length.
2. Pendant 18mcwdp £3,850 0.92ct of diamonds, 45mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
18ct white gold, 18ct rose gold & diamond
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1. Bangle 18mcwdbg £7,700 1.36ct of diamonds, 13mm motif width, 7.5" inner circumference.
2. Ring 18rcwr02 £1,870 0.79ct of diamonds, 7mm motif width, sizes j–t.
18ct white gold, 18ct rose gold & diamond
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1. Ring 3srcr02 £229 6mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings 3smcde2 £199 28mm motif length.
3. Pendant 3smcdp2 £169 35mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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Pea cock Th ron e
This sublime 18ct rose gold collection is inspired by The Peacock Throne, one of the most splendorous
thrones ever made. This spectacular throne was ascended by silver steps and stood on golden feet set with exquisite
jewels. It was backed by representations of two open peacocks’ tails, gilded, enameled, and inset with famous
Koh-i-Noor and Akbar diamonds, Samarian Spinel and many other exquisite stones.

1. Pendant 18pkp2 £2,000 36mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring 18pkr2 £800 10mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Earrings 18pke2 £1,400 25mm motif length.
18ct rose gold, 18ct white gold, diamond & mystic topaz
29

Gold of Royalty for over 100 years
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Roya l Clogau

®

Oak

“Mighty oaks from little acorns grow.”
As the national tree of Wales, the Royal Oak is famous for being the hiding place of King Charles II during the
Battle of Worcester in 1651. Symbolising strength and endurance, the mighty oak is often associated with royalty.
It is in commemoration of the tree’s significance in British history that we have named this beautiful collection.

1. Locket rcol £620 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a yellow gold & rose gold acorn.
2. Ring olr01 £550 5mm width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings olde1 £390 10mm width.
4. Pendant oldp1 £740 21mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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1. Pendant 3solp02 £139 21mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Bracelet 3sobr £189 7.5" length.
3. Ring 3solr £219 6mm width, sizes j–t. 4. Earrings 3sole02 £119 10mm width.
5. Locket xx3strp04 £169 21mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver acorn.
6. Locket 3srcol £169 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver & rose gold acorn.
Silver & rose gold
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Roya l Rose s

®

“All the love that history knows, is said to be in every rose.”
The outstanding natural beauty of the rose flower has long been associated with love, romance and the grandeur
of royalty. The Royal Roses® collection celebrates an esteemed association between Clogau Welsh gold and the
British Royal Family through a majestic and timeless rose design.

1. Pendant 3srorcp £129 15mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3srorce £99 10mm width.
3. Bangle 3srrb01 £280 10mm width, 8" inner circumference. 4. Ring 3srrr £139 11mm width, sizes j–t.
Silver & rose gold
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Wels h Roya lt y
The beautiful Welsh Royalty collection is inspired by the most celebrated members of Wales’ vibrant royal history.
In ancient times, jewellery adorned with weaves that follow an infinite path would be given with best wishes of longevity,
or luck with new endeavours. These timeless pieces are a quintessential Welsh gift to ensure the story
of our royal and cultural heritage remains complete.

1. Earrings 3sqae £129 19mm motif length. 2. Pendant 3sqap £119 22mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
3. Ring 3sqar £89 15mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Pendant 3swhhp2 £199 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3swhhe2 £189 15mm width.
3. Ring 3sedr1 £250 9mm motif width, sizes j–z.
Silver & rose gold
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1. Pendant 3sedp4 £169 23mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3sede4 £139 18mm motif length.
3. Ring 3sedr2 £219 8mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Pendant 3sedp £139 26mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain.
5. Earrings 3sede £149 23mm motif length.
Silver & rose gold
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Pembroke Castle

T r e e of L if e ®

re g a l e in our time l ess her i tage

The sublime combination of family sentiments, majestic filigrees, iconic designs and Welsh
gold embraces all that Clogau represents. This chapter in our heritage captures where we have
come from and our hopes and dreams for what the future may hold.
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Tree of Lif e
Our iconic Tree of

Life®

®

collection is a metaphor describing the relationship of all life on earth.

A combination of berries, leaves and vines represent new life forms that intertwine and evolve from the old,
creating ever more beautiful designs with an elegant and organic style. Great things come from small beginnings.
These exquisite pieces contain rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Pendant 18tolwdp1 £1,870 0.46ct of diamonds, 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Earrings 18tolwdde £4,950 2.14ct of diamonds, 48mm length.
3. Earrings 18tolwdse £1,980 0.59ct of diamonds, 13mm width.
4. Necklace 18tolwdn £4,620 1.94ct of diamonds, 15mm central motif length, 16" chain.
These pieces are made to order. Please allow 5–6 weeks for their delivery.
18ct white gold, 18ct rose gold & diamond
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1. Pendant tlp001 £770 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Pendant tlc01 £650 39mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain.
3. Earrings ilhe(s) £440 21mm diameter. 4. Bangle tlb £1,210 11mm width, 8" inner circumference.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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1. Pendant tolcp2 £510 22mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring toleyr2 £350 4mm width, sizes j–t.
3. Ring toler2 £330 4mm width, sizes j–t. 4. Earrings tolse02 £280 6mm width. 5. Earrings tolce2 £280 14mm length.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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1. Pendant 3stlc01 £99 38mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Locket xx3stollp £290 20mm width, 18"– 22" extendable chain.
3. Earrings xx3sctole(s) £169 24mm diameter. 4. Bangle 3stlb2 £280 9mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
5. Bangle 3stolbg3 £330 12mm width, 8" inner circumference.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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tree of life ®
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1. Pendant 3stolcp £209 24mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3stolce2 £129 15mm length.
3. Ring 3stoledr £169 4mm width, sizes j–t. 4. Earrings 3stolse01 £139 8mm width.
5. Earrings 3stolse02 £129 6mm width. 6. Pendant 3stlp001 £129 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Bracelet 3stolfbr £280 5mm width, 8" minimum inner circumference.
2. Bangle 3setolbg £430 5mm width, 7" inner circumference. 3. Bangle 3stolhbg £460 20mm width, 7" inner circumference.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
45
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1. Ring: 9ct gold wedt5y £550. 18ct gold 18wedt5y £1,210. 5mm width, sizes j–z.
2. Ring tlr £660 8mm width, sizes j–z. 3. Ring etolr4 £430 7mm width, sizes j–t.
4. Ring: 9ct gold wedt5r £550. 18ct gold 18wedt5r £1,210. 5mm width, sizes j–z.
5. Ring etolr2 £710 9mm width, sizes j–t. 6. Ring ilr £430 5mm width, sizes j–t.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
9ct & 18ct yellow gold, 9ct & 18ct rose gold
46
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1. Ring 3setr £119 4mm width, sizes j–t.
2. Ring 3sotlr £189 8mm width, sizes j–z. 3. Ring 3sctolr £99 4mm width, sizes j–t.
4. Ring 3setolr4 £209 7mm width, sizes j–t. 5. Ring 3stlrr4 £330 10mm width, sizes j–t.
6. Ring silr £280 5mm width, sizes j–t. 7. Ring 3stolr4 £159 8mm width, sizes j–t.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
Silver & rose gold
47
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1. Pendant 3stolep £169 30mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3stolee £139 27mm motif length.
3. Pendant 3stolhp1 £199 30mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 4. Earrings 3stolhe1 £169 19mm motif length.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Pendant 3stolp7 £109 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3stole7 £79 10mm width.
3. Earrings 3stlhe7 £79 10mm width. 4. Pendant 3stlhp7 £119 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver & rose gold
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Regale in our timeless heritage
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Tree of Life
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®

P e a rl

The beauty and allure of pearls have long been associated with wealth, royalty and glamour, and define this collection
as an heirloom that will be treasured by generations to come. Pearls have become symbols of purity and innocence and,
when combined with our distinctive Tree of Life® filigree, create classic and highly desirable pieces of jewellery.

1. Pendant tolcpp2 £510 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings tolcpe2 £330 10mm width.
3. Pendant tolcpp £670 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 4. Earrings tolcpe £360 10mm width.
5. Pendant 3stolcpp £149 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 6. Earrings 3stolcpe £149 10mm width.
Rose gold & grey pearl

|

Yellow gold, rose gold & pearl
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Silver, rose gold & pearl
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Tree of Life

®

Bo w

The classical bow motif represented in these stylish pieces shares its familiarity with all ages, and its heritage with
the iconic Tree of Life® design of natural intertwining vines and leaves, delicately combined. These elegant pieces of
contemporary jewellery are the perfect accessory to complement any outfit for any occasion. Classic design never dates.

1. Pendant 3stolbp £129 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3stolbe £109 12mm width.
3. Ring 3stolbr £119 12mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Pendant 3stolpbp £179 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, diamond & pink sapphire
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Tree of Life
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Orig i n

Through the everlasting repeating pattern of the interlocking vines, our creative team have delivered
a modern perspective on our iconic Tree of Life® filigree design. The exquisite Tree of Life® Origin collection captures where
we have come from and our hopes and dreams for what the future may hold. These unique pieces of jewellery can be
treasured forever and worn no matter what the occasion.

1. Ring engtol6 £310 10mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings engtole6 £290 10mm width.
3. Necklace engtolp6 £420 11mm motif width, 18" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Pendant 3sengtolp6 £109 11mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Ring 3sengtol6 £89 13mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings 3sengtole6 £99 10mm width.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Bracelet 3sengtlmb £239 12mm width, 7.5" length.
2. Ring 3sengtol2 £129 11mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Ring 3sengtol1 £99 16mm motif width, sizes j–t.
4. Pendant 3sengtlp2 £119 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 5. Earrings 3sengtole £129 14mm width.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Tree of Life

®

Lo v e V i n e

The Tree of Life® Love Vine collection takes inspiration from the enveloping vines that are entwined around the entrance
of the Clogau St. David’s gold mine in the beautiful Snowdonia mountains. This very same exquisite, rare Welsh gold is
elegantly displayed on the vine leaves of the timeless pieces within this collection – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Pendant 3slvp02 £219 24mm motif length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring 3slvr02 £169 6mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Ring 3slvr01 £149 13mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Earrings 3slvse £149 10mm width.
5. Bangle 3slvbg £219 13mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
Silver, rose gold, aquamarine & diamond
57
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The Sunken Garden, Hampton Court Palace

S e cre t G arden
enchant with your e l eg an c e an d ro man C e

Covered in intricate filigree, a beautifully hidden gate in the garden wall leads into the
enchanting secret garden. Curving natural borders buzz with beautiful and captivating
butterflies displaying their elegant fairy-like dances. Inspiring, elegant blossom-lined paths
and vibrant colours lead us away from reality into the intimate, secluded oasis.
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Tudor Ro s e
The Tudor rose is the traditional floral heraldic emblem of England and takes its name and origins from the Tudor dynasty.
On his marriage, Henry VII adopted the Tudor rose badge conjoining the white rose of York and the red rose of Lancaster.
This exquisite collection is a combination of these colours and represents their timeless beauty. The sublime pink opal
and sparkling white topaz are a lasting reminder of one of the most compelling royal stories.

1. Ring 3strsr £129 18mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings 3strse £129 13mm width.
3. Pendant 3strsp £149 25mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, pink opal & white topaz
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Butt erc up
Vibrant and bright, the beautiful buttercup symbolises joy, friendship and new beginnings. Growing wild in the depths of
the secret garden, the buttercup evokes fond memories of our childhood and the symbiotic relationship we have with our
past. The striking buttercup has inspired this exquisite collection and serves as the perfect gift for that someone special.

1. Pendant bttcp £440 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings bttce £330 11mm width.
3. Ring bttcr £310 10mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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Butt erfly
Journey down to the secret garden where trees, plants and flowers are flourishing, and you are sure to find beautiful
butterflies thriving in their natural habitats. Around the globe and across different cultures, butterflies are symbolic
of multiple meanings. But wherever you go, the elegant beauty of the butterfly can never be questioned.
The graceful and refined butterfly has inspired this striking collection.

1. Earrings 3sbwle01 £99 13mm width. 2. Locket 3sbwp £139 20mm length (35mm when open), 18"– 22" chain.
3. Locket 3sbwlp £219 30mm length (55mm when open), 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver butterfly.
Silver & rose gold
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Fa iry
A fairy is a mythical being or legendary creature in European folklore, living in secret gardens and enchanted follies.
Much of the folklore about fairies revolves around protection and was shaped in literature during the Victorian era
– a magical time when our heritage with Welsh gold and royalty began. These magnificent pieces contain
rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Locket fflp2 £850 23mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a rose gold fairy.
2. Earrings ffle6 £280 9mm width. 3. Earrings ffle1 £280 9mm width.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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1. Locket 3stflp1 £280 27mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver fairy.
2. Ring 3stflr £139 16mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings 3stfle1 £139 13mm width.
Silver & rose gold
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1. Locket 3sfflp6 £280 27mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver fairy. 2. Earrings 3sffle6 £79 10mm width.
3. Earrings 3sffle1 £79 10mm width. 4. Locket 3sfflp1 £280 28mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver fairy.
Silver, rose gold, amethyst & peridot
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Forget–me– Not
Charming and diminutive, forget-me-nots are delicate, beautiful blue flowers that blossom, flourish and thrive in many
a secret garden. Since the early 15th century, forget-me-nots have been worn as a sign of faithfulness and enduring love.
In the Victorian 'Language of Flowers' they represented true love. These beautiful pieces are set with
sparkling blue topaz symbolising eternal love and affection.

1. Ring fmnr £750 16mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings fmne £720 12mm width.
3. Pendant fmnp £830 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold, blue topaz & diamond
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1. Earrings 3sfmne £169 13mm width. 2. Ring 3sfmnr £149 15mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Pendant 3sfmnp £149 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, blue topaz & white topaz
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Orchid
Striking and graceful, the orchid has long been associated with love, beauty, refinement and strength.
Today, orchids continue to be prized for their exotic beauty and still serve as a symbol of love. Historically, pink orchids
symbolised femininity, grace and gentility which is why our Orchid collection is comprised of precious rose gold
and intricately set pink sapphires, entwined in adorable heirloom pieces that you are sure to fall in love with.

1. Pendant ofp £660 15mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings ofe £500 12mm width.
3. Earrings 3sofe £219 12mm width. 4. Pendant 3sofp £280 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold, pink sapphire & diamond

|
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Silver, rose gold, pink sapphire & white sapphire
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1. Pendant 3sonp3 £270 35mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring 3sofr1 £199 19mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Ring 3sofr £169 13mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Bangle 3sonbg £400 20mm width, 8" inner circumference.
Silver, rose gold, pink sapphire, white sapphire & white topaz
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Serena de

®

The sumptuous Serenade® pieces are inspired by the delicate musical notes played under the enchanting moonlight.
The shimmering opal represents the magical adventures on such occasions. These exquisite rose and yellow gold pieces
contain rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Pendant empp £650 23mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings empe £470 15mm length.
3. Ring empr £520 12mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Yellow gold, rose gold, opal & diamond
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1. Pendant 3sempp £149 23mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring 3sempr £139 14mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Earrings 3sempe £109 15mm length.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Awelon
Dancing through Wales’ broadleaf woodlands, over its dense mountainous areas and across its breathtaking coastline,
is a light summer breeze – or 'awelon' in Welsh. As ancient as the landscape itself, the presence of the Welsh breeze is
revealed by the delicate motion of one of its ancient wooded ancestors, the trees.

1. Locket 3sal05 £139 22mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 5 characters for £15.
2. Earrings 3sae02 £89 12mm length. 3. Pendant 3san05 £169 22mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & peridot
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1. Bracelet 3sabr £209 7.5" length. 2. Ring 3sar02 £109 14mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Necklace 3san01 £219 43mm length, 18" chain. 4. Earrings 3sae01 £109 25mm length.
Silver, rose gold & peridot
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Ros e
The graceful rose, the epitome of love and beauty, blossoms gracefully within the quiet oasis of the secret garden.
Its delicate petals glisten elegantly as it reflects the beauty of the subtle changes in the evening sky. Glowing pink
sapphires reflect the tones of sunset, shifting to gleaming white moonlight represented by sparkling topaz.

1. Ring 3srmr £179 15mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings 3srme £189 13mm width.
3. Pendant 3srmp £209 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Pendant 3srtwp £209 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Ring 3srtwr £179 15mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings 3srtwe £229 12mm width.
Silver, rose gold & pink sapphire
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Flora l Eg g
Inspired by the symbol of new life, the sublime Floral Egg pieces are intricately and beautifully hand-finished and
delicately hold a heart within the centre of the locket, emphasising the love that is felt when new life enters the world.
These unique pieces contain rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Locket xx3strp01 £179 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a rose gold heart.
2. Locket 3sfels £199 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver heart.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Da ms elf ly
Covered in intricate filigree, a beautifully hidden gate in the garden wall leads to a secluded oasis. Among the flourishing
trees and flowers, the striking damselfly powerfully flits within the realm of the captivating secret garden. The delicate
sterling silver Damselfly collection is adorned with rose gold containing rare Welsh gold.

1. Pendant 3sdfp04 £139 32mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver & rose gold
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2. Earrings 3sdfe04 £79 12mm width.
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STARFISH
Gracefully positioned on the ocean’s edge, the starfish is a creature of delicate beauty.
In cultural myth and legend, the starfish symbolises love, superior strength, sensitivity and magical healing.

1. Pendant 3ssap £99 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain.

2. Earrings 3ssae £79 12mm width.

Silver, rose gold & amethyst
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B a mbo o
Bamboo’s evergreen nature is a noble metaphor for vitality and longevity. Interpreting the graceful form of the bamboo,
this contemporary design with its elegant, organic feel provides striking pieces of jewellery, perfect for a unique accessory
to complete any outfit. These luxurious pieces contain rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Bangle 3sbmbbg £260 5mm width, 7" inner circumference. 2. Earrings 3sbmbe £99 33mm length.
3. Ring 3sbmbr £119 4mm width, sizes j–t. 4. Pendant 3sbmbp £129 34mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver & rose gold
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Hampton Court Palace

Lo v e S tory
captivate with your femi n i n e ch ar m

“Without him everything loses its interest.” — Queen Victoria.
Passion, admiration and a blossoming romance encapsulates the great royal love story
of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert. A love for life, shared memories and heartfelt sentiments
that run true to the core are to be celebrated. Someone who possesses every quality desired
to make you perfectly happy and loves you unconditionally – celebrate it by gifting a token
of your love and appreciation.
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Kens ington

Kensington Palace gates, adorned with ornate golden filigree, guard an enchanted palace that was home to
seven princesses – each with their own story to tell. From a Jacobean mansion to a royal palace, many a fairytale has
been conceived. The magnificent Kensington Palace gates inspired this exquisite and unique collection.
With each piece containing rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Bracelet 3skmb2 £119 9mm motif width, 6.5"– 7.5" length. 2. Earrings 3ske2 £99 8mm width.
3. Ring 3sksr2 £79 8mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Pendant 3skp2 £119 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & blue topaz
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1. Bangle 3skbg2 £250 12mm width, 7.5" inner circumference. 2. Ring 3skr2 £89 8mm width, sizes j–t.
3. Pendant 3skp3 £179 26mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 4. Earrings 3ske3 £129 17mm width.
Silver, rose gold & blue topaz
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Venus
The divine Venus pieces are inspired by the Roman goddess of love and the sumptuous gemstone that adorns them.
Cradled in precious yellow gold and sparkling diamonds, the rutilated quartz is known as a strong healing stone.
Containing rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Pendant rqdp £850 25mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings rqde £720 20mm length.
3. Ring rqdr £690 13mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Yellow gold, rutilated quartz & diamond
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Am By t h

®

Our beautiful Am Byth® collection is forever at the heart of Clogau. With its elegant Tree of Life® filigree and containing
rare Welsh gold, this timeless collection of signature pieces is the ultimate way to profess your endless love.
Each exquisite piece is set with sparkling diamonds, a personal heirloom to cherish for a lifetime.

1. Bangle 3srfb1 £330 6mm width, 7" inner circumference. 2. Ring 18etolr3 £3,080 0.66ct of diamonds, 9mm width, sizes j–t.
3. Ring 3sabr03 £189 7mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Ring 3sabr01 £430 7mm width, sizes j–t.
5. Pendant 3sacdp £219 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 6. Earrings 3sacde £219 14mm width.
Silver, 9ct & 18ct rose gold, 18ct yellow gold & diamond
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“The language of friendship is not words but meanings.” — Henry David Thoreau.
A friend is someone who understands your past, believes in your future and accepts you just the way you are.
Love and friendship are as timeless and valuable as the pieces defining the collection bearing these sentiments.

1. Pendant cahp £520 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 4 characters for £15.
2. Ring cclr3 £300 3mm width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings ce01 £380 10mm width.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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1. Pendant 3sctp £169 27mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Ring 3sctr £119 6mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Earrings 3scte £169 5mm width.
4. Ring 3sctr3 £159 8mm motif width, sizes j–t. 5. Pendant 3sctp3 £270 27mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, yellow gold & diamond
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1. Bangle £199 available in three sizes: Small (6") 3scbbg, Medium (7.5") 3scbbgm, Large (8") 3scbbgl.
2. Earrings 3sce010 £129 13mm width. 3. Ring 3scahr £129 11mm motif width, sizes j–t.
4. Pendant sca010 £239 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 6 characters for £15.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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1. Bracelet 3scbr4 £169 11mm motif length, 7.5" length.
2. Pendant 3sca012 £129 11mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 3. Earrings 3scde010 £139 13mm width.
4. Ring 3scclr2 £119 6mm width, sizes j–z. 5. Locket sclp £189 21mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 6 characters for £15.
Silver & rose gold
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1. Bracelet 3scrfbr £260 5mm width, 8" inner circumference.
2. Am Byth® bangle 3samcbg £250 4mm width, 7" inner circumference.
3. Forever Love bangle 3sflbg £250 4mm width, 7" inner circumference.
4. Bangle 3scbg £219 5mm width, 7" inner circumference.
Engrave selected bangles for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
Silver & rose gold
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1. Bracelet 3schmbr £219 10mm motif width, 7.5" length. 2. Earrings 3sche £169 14mm width.
3. Pendant 3schp £209 12mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 3 characters for £15.
Silver & rose gold
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Et ernit y
“For those who love, time is eternal.” — William Shakespeare.
The elegant and alluring Eternity pieces are inspired by the infinity symbol and are set with sparkling diamonds
to celebrate the enduring bonds of love and true friendship. Each beautiful piece contains rare Welsh gold
– the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Ring etdr4 £410 8mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings etde4 £380 15mm motif length.
3. Pendant etdp4 £550 24mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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1. Bracelet 3setdmb4 £209 18mm motif length, 7"– 7.5" length. 2. Ring 3setdr4 £139 8mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Pendant 3setdp4 £209 24mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 4. Earrings 3setde4 £219 15mm motif length.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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Clogau

®

Celebrat ion

Life’s momentous occasions are made all the more meaningful when celebrated with those you care about and raising
a toast wishing love, luck and happiness. The inspiration behind these elegant and contemporary designs draws on the
captivating and exquisite bubbles in a glass of champagne – the perfect complement to any celebration.

1. Earrings mse1 £159 4mm width. 2. Earrings mse3 £189 5mm width.
3. Pendant mp01 £470 26mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, white gold & white topaz
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1. Bangle 3smbg2 £239 7mm width, 8" inner circumference.
2. Earrings 3sme2 £119 25mm motif length. 3. Earrings 3sejs1 £79 6mm width.
4. Ring 3smr2 £89 6mm width, sizes j–t. 5. Pendant 3smp2 £119 33mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Pendant 3smp4 £189 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring 3smr4 £99 5mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Locket 3sml £229 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 8 characters for £15.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Necklace 3smn4 £149 31mm motif width, 18" chain.
2. Earrings 3smhe5 £109 15mm length. 3. Ear jackets 3sejd1 £149 15mm width.
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Affinit y
True to its definition, the inherent likeness and seamless connection between the interlocking designs in this collection
offer the opportunity to re-design your look to reflect your outfit. Our Affinity collection is a nod to the symbiotic relationship
we have with our past and how we learn from it to adapt for our future. Don’t just stop at one – stack and layer your pieces
with your other Affinity rings and bracelets for a contemporary twist on a classic design style.

1. Bracelet xx3safbr1 £129 6.5" – 7.5" length. 2. Pendant xx3safp2 £149 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
3. Pendant 3sehp £149 with Swarovski Genuine White Topaz, 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & Swarovski Genuine White Topaz
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All rings sizes j–t
1. Tree of Life ® ring toleyr2 £350 4mm width. 2. Heart ring eh06 £250 4mm width.
3. Lovespoons ring lspr £390 4mm motif width. 4. Cariad® ring cclr3 £300 4mm width.
5. Heart ring eh07 £250 4mm width. 6. Tree of Life® Love Vine ring dlr £430 6mm motif width.
7. Tree of Life® ring toldsr £290 3mm width. 8. Tree of Life® ring toler2 £330 4mm width.
9. Red Hart ring gstr £280 8mm motif width.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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All rings sizes j–t
1. Life ring 3silsr £99 3mm width. 2. Lovespoons ring 3slspr £109 with white topaz, 4mm motif width.
3. Clogau® Celebration ring 3smr2 £89 with white topaz, 6mm width.
4. Heart ring 3seh06 £129 with diamond, 4mm width. 5. Tree of Life® ring 3sctolr £99 4mm width.
6. Clogau ® Celebration ring 3smr4 £99 with white topaz, 5mm motif width.
7. Beaded ring 3sbsr01 £169 3mm width.
Silver, rose gold, white topaz & diamond
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All rings sizes j–t
1. Eternal Love ring 3seldsr £250 with diamond, 5mm motif width.
2. Daffodil ring 3scdsr £119 with citrine, 5mm width. 3. Butterfly ring 3sbwsr3 £99 6mm motif width.
4. Forget-me-not ring 3sfmnsr £109 with blue topaz and white topaz, 8mm motif width.
5. Awelon ring 3sawsr £169 with peridot, 3mm width. 6. Royal Roses® ring 3srrsr £99 4mm width.
7. Daffodil ring 3sdsr £89 with white topaz, 6mm motif width.
8. Tree of Life® Love Vine ring 3slvsr £109 with aquamarine, 8mm motif width.
9. Heart ring 3slhpsr £79 with pink sapphire, 2mm width.
Silver, rose gold, white topaz, diamond, citrine, blue topaz, peridot, aquamarine & pink sapphire
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1. Tree of Life® bracelet 3stlmb £129 with white topaz, 39mm motif length, 6.5" – 7.5" length.
2. Eternal Love bracelet 3selmb £99 with diamond, 29mm motif length, 6.5" – 7.5" length.
3. Cariad® bracelet 3scmb £109 11mm motif length, 6.5" – 7.5" length.
Silver, rose gold, white topaz & diamond
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1. Am Byth® bangle 3samcbg £250 4mm width, 7" inner circumference.
2. Forever Love bangle 3sflbg £250 4mm width, 7" inner circumference.
3. Clogau® Celebration bracelet 3smb2 £139 6mm motif width, 6.5"– 7.5" length.
4. Daffodil bracelet 3sdmb £129 11mm motif width, 6.5"– 7.5" length.
5. Butterfly bracelet 3sbwmb3 £109 26mm motif length, 6.5"– 7.5" length.
Engrave selected bangles for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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1. Tassel stretch bracelet 3sbb3 £109 25mm motif length, 7" inner circumference.
2. Am Byth® stretch bracelet 3sbb1 £89 10mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
Silver & rose gold
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1. Butterfly stretch bracelet 3sbbr1 £99 12mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
2. Cariad® stretch bracelet 3sbb2 £89 11mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
Silver & rose gold
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Et erna l Lo v e
A feeling that is difficult to define, a love that will last forever. Eternal love is the most powerful commitment we can make
to each other, and this beautifully unique collection is a fitting devotion to that celebration. Inspired by the Celts’ love for
infinite flowing weave patterns and containing rare Welsh gold – the ultimate display of affection and adoration.

1. Earrings ele02 £310 8mm width. 2. Earrings ele £300 8mm width.
3. Pendant elp £600 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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1. Earrings 3sele02 £139 8mm width. 2. Ring 3seldr £219 9mm width, sizes j–t.
3. Ring 3scmg54 £129 6mm width, sizes j–t. 4. Bangle 3selb £199 13mm motif width, 7" inner circumference.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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1. Ring 3selr £139 10mm motif width, sizes j–t. 2. Earrings 3sele £139 8mm width.
3. Pendant 3selp £139 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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1. Locket 3selpl £280 25mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a silver heart set with a diamond.
2. Ring 3selhr £169 13mm motif width, sizes j–t. 3. Bracelet 3selmb1 £310 13mm motif width, 8" length.
Silver, rose gold & diamond
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®

The Clogau Inner Charm® collection of silver and rose gold floating glass pendants are combined with elegant
charms and gemstones which sit freely within. With each beautiful piece containing rare Welsh gold
– the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Cariad® pendant 3siclp09 £169 with a diamond, 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Clogau® Celebration pendant 3siclp10 £169 with white topaz, 21mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, sapphire crystal glass, diamond & white topaz
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1. Tree of Life® pendant 3siclp07 £169 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Tree of Life® pendant 3siclp08 £169 16mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
3. Clogau Princess® pendant 3siclp12 £169 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold, sapphire crystal glass, white topaz, pink sapphire & blue topaz
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Claire Jones, Pembroke Castle

AUR C YMRU
IND ULG E IN rare w elsh g o ld

Our love, respect and passion for our culture and heritage are immersed in the
quintessentially Welsh pieces in these collections. Celebrated by Welsh people worldwide
and by the Prince of Wales since 1911, the rare Welsh gold, or 'aur Cymru' in Welsh,
provides sentiment to all who wear it.
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C l ai r e Jon es
Recognised as one of Wales’ most
outstanding artists, Claire Jones
was appointed Official Harpist to His
Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales
between 2007 and 2011, making her
the longest serving royal harpist to
date. As our Brand Ambassador, Claire
is internationally recognised and
performs across the world wearing
her Heartstrings® jewellery.

1

Hea rts tring s

2

®

The harp’s musical heritage is passionately entrenched in Welsh culture as our national instrument.
The Heartstrings® collection acknowledges our Welsh heritage with a tradition that began in 1660, where an official
harpist was appointed to the royal court. Claire Jones, former royal harpist, is the ambassador for this elegant collection.
Claire continues this tradition into the 21st century where the harp is today recognised as a symbol of love.

1. Earrings 3shse01 £89 9mm width.
2. Locket 3shsl £169 23mm length, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 6 characters for £15.
Silver & rose gold
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1. Necklace 3shsn £99 26mm length, 18" chain.
2. Earrings 3shse02 £109 11mm width. 3. Bracelet 3shsbr02 £119 6mm motif width, 8" length.
Silver & rose gold
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Proudly supporting HTW
Support, helping veterans
and their families.

2

Wels h Popp y
Happily gracing the rocky gardens of Wales, the bright and delicate Welsh poppy has provided the inspiration for
this unique collection. Capturing the beauty of the iconic flower with its elegantly curved petals and sparkling black
diamonds and rubies, the collection provides an emblem of remembrance, dedication and appreciation for those
who sacrifice themselves for the lives of the ones they love. £10 from each Welsh Poppy piece sold will be donated
to HTW Support, a charity assisting veterans and their families to cope with life after the forces in Wales.

1. Pendant wpp1 £600 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings wpe1 £430 10mm width.
3. Ring wppr £460 15mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Yellow gold, rose gold, ruby & black diamond
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1. Pendant 3swpp1 £209 19mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3swpe1 £189 10mm width.
3. Ring 3swpr1 £179 15mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Lapel pin 3swplp £209 70mm length.
Silver, rose gold, ruby & black diamond
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Da ffodi l
Symbolising rebirth and new beginnings, the daffodil is synonymous with spring. It is also the birth flower for March
and the 10th wedding anniversary flower. The origins of the daffodil as the national flower of Wales were introduced during
the 19th century by David Lloyd George, the only Welshman to serve as Prime Minister. Its appearance in early spring
neatly coincides with St. David’s Day on 1st March.

1. Pendant dp3 £400 13mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings dse £280 10mm width.
3. Earrings sdse £149 10mm width. 4. Pendant 3sdp3 £129 13mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold & rose gold
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1. Locket 3sdl3 £159 20mm width, 18"– 22" chain, opens to reveal a rose gold daffodil.
Silver & rose gold
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2. Lapel pin 3sdsp3 £89 61mm length.

Indulge in the beauty of Wales
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Annw yl
The word annwyl, meaning 'dear' has its roots firmly established in Welsh cultural heritage. The Annwyl collection
is influenced by the sentiments behind Welsh national pride, integrated with the Celts’ love for endlessly flowing
weave patterns, which have long been associated with Wales.

1. Ring 3scwed4 £99 4mm width, sizes j–z. 2. Ring 3scwed5 £109 5mm width, sizes p–z.
3. Ring 3selr017 £300 8mm width, sizes j–z. 4. Ring 3scwr £149 5mm width, sizes j–z.
5. Ring elyr017 £880 7mm width, sizes j–z. 6. Ring elr017 £770 8mm width, sizes j–z.
7. Ring cwr £520 5mm width, sizes j–z. 8. Ring elr001 £440 5mm width, sizes j–z.
Engrave selected rings for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
Silver & rose gold

|

Yellow gold & rose gold
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Hea rt of Wa l e s

®

Full of charm and majesty, the Heart of Wales® collection celebrates the fascinating history of the stone that it beholds.
Preseli Bluestones are the stones used in building Stonehenge 5,000 years ago and are only found in the Preseli Hills in
Pembrokeshire, west Wales. With the Preseli Bluestone possessing healing and magical powers, this unique
collection truly is a captivating piece of Wales to wear and treasure for years to come.

1. Locket 3stlpbl £310 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain, engrave up to 5 characters for £15.
2. Earrings 3stlpbe £229 10mm width. 3. Ring 3stlpbr £209 15mm motif width, sizes j–t.
4. Pendant 3stlpbp £219 10mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver, rose gold & Preseli Bluestone
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Dw ynwen
The interlocking rose gold elements and shimmering opal in this elegant collection represent the heart-wrenching
love story of the Welsh patron saint of friendship and love, Dwynwen. Beautifully designed and expertly hand-finished,
these delicate pieces contain rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Pendant dwp £550 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
2. Earrings dwse £290 12mm width. 3. Ring dwr £340 12mm motif width, sizes j–t.
Yellow gold, rose gold & opal
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1. Pendant 3sdwp £139 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Earrings 3sdwse £169 11mm width.
3. Ring 3sdwr £189 12mm motif width, sizes j–t. 4. Bangle 3sdwb £219 14mm motif width, 8" inner circumference.
5. Locket 3sdwl £250 14mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 6. Earrings 3sdwe £139 10mm width.
Silver, rose gold & opal
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Loves poon s
The Welsh tradition of the lovespoon dates back to the 17th century when young men would carve them from wood
and give to the lady they admired. The heart signifies the carver’s depth of feeling for his beloved. Interlocking elements
are generally considered to indicate loyalty and faithfulness, and diamonds are believed to represent a wish
for prosperity and good fortune and a promise to provide well for a loved one.

1. Pendant lsp2 £420 28mm length, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring lspr £390 4mm motif width, sizes j–t.
3. Earrings lse1 £340 21mm motif length. 4. Ring 3slspr £109 4mm motif width, sizes j–t.
5. Earrings 3slse1 £109 21mm motif length. 6. Pendant 3slsp1 £209 32mm length, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond

|
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Silver, rose gold & white topaz
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Wels h Dra g on

®

As the national flag of Wales, the red dragon regained popularity when it was used for the 1911 investiture of
Edward, Prince of Wales in Caernarfon. In 1959 it became officially recognised as the national flag of the principality.
'Y Ddraig Goch' now flies proudly over buildings throughout Wales and is elegantly displayed in our contemporary
interpretation of the greatest symbol of Welsh heritage and pride within this collection.

1. Pendant d001 £720 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain. 2. Ring cmg80 £550 9mm motif width, sizes j–z.
3. Ring 3scmg81 £109 8mm motif width, sizes j–z. 4. Cufflinks sd006 £280 18mm width.
5. Pendant sd003 £199 18mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Yellow gold, rose gold & diamond
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Silver & rose gold
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Wels h Rugby U nion
There is no denying that rugby is a vital ingredient in the lifeblood of the Welsh nation.
The sentiment, passion and pride remain paramount in showing support for the national team. These timeless pieces
are a quintessential Welsh gift containing rare Welsh gold to ensure the story of our cultural heritage remains complete.

1. Cufflinks 3siawrbcl £310 19mm width. 2. Pendant 3siawrbp £199 9mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Engraved with 'I Am Wales '.
Ruthenium plated silver & rose gold
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1. Watch 4stclwrw22 £660 33mm face width, water resistant up to 30m.
2. Bracelet 3siawbr2 £260 8mm width, 8" inner circumference. 3. Ring 3siawr02 £189 8mm width, sizes p–z.
4. Ring 3siawsr £149 6mm motif width, sizes p–z.
Stainless steel, ruthenium plated silver, rose gold, sapphire crystal glass & leather
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Tower Bridge

M i l e s tones ®

story tel l ing throug h beau t i fu l jewel l ery

Every charm tells a story. From cherished memories shared with friends and family to
once-in-a-lifetime occasions, each charm on your bracelet tells the story of landmark events
and personal occasions in a beautiful and unique way. Charm bracelets rose in popularity
amongst the European noble classes during the period in which our heritage starts,
when Queen Victoria became instrumental in their revival. A contemporary heirloom
gift to mark precious moments in your lifetime.
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milestones

®

Bracelets

2
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1. Tree of Life® £139 Small (17cm) 3smstb17, Medium (19cm) 3smstb19, Large (21cm) 3smstb21.
2. Calon Lân £139 Small (17cm) 3smscb17, Medium (19cm) 3smscb19, Large (21cm) 3smscb21.
3. Tree of Life® mstb19 £1,980 Medium (19cm).
Silver, rose gold & yellow gold
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1. Tree of Life® £139 with enamel. Small (17cm) 3smstbp17, Medium (19cm) 3smstbp19, Large (21cm) 3smstbp21.
2. Tree of Life ® £139 with enamel. Small (17cm) 3smstbb17, Medium (19cm) 3smstbb19, Large (21cm) 3smstbb21.
3. Royal Crown £139 Small (17cm) 3smsrcb17, Medium (19cm) 3smsrcb19, Large (21cm) 3smsrcb21.
4. Cariad® £139 Small (17cm) 3smschb17, Medium (19cm) 3smschb19, Large (21cm) 3smschb21.
Silver, rose gold & enamel
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M ILES T ONES

®

necklace

1

1

1. Cariad® 3smscp45 £250 18" length.
Bead charms sold separately.
Silver & rose gold
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M ILES T ONES
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Safety Charms

2

3

1. Tree of Life® 3sllc50 £149. 2. Cariad® 3sllc286 £129. 3. Tree of Life® llc50 £380.
Charm bracelet sold separately.
Silver, rose gold & yellow gold
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M ILES T ONES

® Love

Love, Luck & Happiness
3sllc229 £109

Cariad®
with enamel
3sllc147 £79

Cariad®
3sllc64 £89

Cwtch
(Welsh for an affectionate hug)
3sllc509 £99

Double Heart
3sllc265 £119

Cwtch
with enamel
3sllc180 £99

Heart
3sllc1 £89

Double Hug
3sllc295 £119

Lovespoon Barrel
3sllc380 £79

14 0

Cariad®
with a diamond
3sllc448 £99

Heartstrings ®
3sllc66 £89

Lovespoon Barrel
llc105 £169

milestones ®

Lovespoon
with a diamond
llc41 £139

Eternal Weave
3sllc291 £89

Eternity
with white topaz
3sllc475 £109

Eternity
with diamond
3sllc243 £189

Am Byth®
llc67 £330

Annwyl
3sllc213 £169

Eternal Weave
llc99 £260

Tree of Life®
llc104 £290

Yin Yang
with enamel & white topaz
3sllc276 £119

14 1

Cariad®
3sllc63 £89

Tree of Life®
3sllc257 £79

Love Letter
3sllc208 £99

milestones ®

M ILES T ONES

Paw Print
3sllc285 £89

Champagne Celebration
3sllc277 £139

Make a Wish
3sllc32 £79

®

C e l e b r at i o n

Present
opens to reveal a rose gold heart
3sllc211 £189

Champagne Glass
with white topaz
3sllc298 £109

Horseshoe
3srch10 £89

Birthday Balloon
with a white topaz
3sllc378 £119

Clogau® Celebration
with white topaz
3sllc157 £129

Lucky Horseshoe
with white topaz
3sllc453 £79

Strawberry
3sllc27 £189

14 2

Champagne Cork
engraved with "Dathlu",
Welsh for celebration
3sllc215 £99

Cupcake
with enamel
3sllc212 £99

Kite
3sllc297 £89

Engagement Ring
with a white topaz
3sllc262 £79

Tree of Life® Bow
with diamond
3sllc172 £119

milestones ®

Clogau will donate £10 from
each sale of these three charms
to Hope House Children’s
Hospices (also known as Tŷ
Gobaith in Welsh). The charity
provides specialist nursing care
for children who are affected by
conditions so serious that they
are not expected to live longer
than early adulthood.

Graduation Owl
3sllc459 £59

Eighteen
3sllc252 £109

Teddy Bear
3sllc110 £119

Home Sweet Home
3sllc508 £119

Baby Steps
with a diamond, engrave up
to 3 characters for £15
3sllc94 £169

Baby Carriage
3sllc214 £139

Twenty One
3sllc253 £109

Man in the Moon
3sllc107 £109

Thirty
3sllc247 £109

14 3

Forty
3sllc248 £109

Fifty
3sllc249 £109

Storytelling through beautiful jewellery

14 4

milestones ®

M ILES T ONES

®

HERI T AGE

Lapis Lazuli
3sllc191 £99

Purple Chalcedony
3sllc381 £119

Blue Chalcedony
3sllc445 £119

Pink Chalcedony
3sllc446 £119

White Topaz Star
3sllc267 £109

Amethyst Multi-star
3sllc183 £179

Affinity Heart
with amethyst
3sllc190 £149

Union Jack
with enamel
3sllc293 £149

Edwardian Bow
3sllc185 £89

Eternal Love
with pink opal
& pink sapphire
3sllc258 £89

Eternal Love
with cornelian & ruby
3sllc196 £89

Butterfly
with yellow sapphire
3sllc179 £129

Eternal Weave
3sllc204 £109

Cannetille Heart
3sllc206 £129

14 6

Castle
3sllc294 £119

milestones ®

Moonstone
3sllc175 £99

Ruby Heart
3sllc200 £129

Tree of Life®
with enamel
3sllc494 £149

Pearl
3sllc198 £169

Peridot Heart
3sllc173 £109

Tree of Life®
with enamel
3sllc495 £149

White Topaz Heart
3sllc201 £109

Tree of Life®
with enamel
3sllc493 £149

14 7

Tree of Life®
3sllc292 £109

milestones ®

M ILES T ONES

®

Secret Garden

Peacock
with blue sapphire & peridot
3sllc226 £169

Peacock Feather
with a peacock pearl
3sllc458 £99

Birdcage
3sllc136 £79

Tortoise
with green diopside
3sllc233 £109

Royal Roses®
3sllc227 £89

Forget-me-not
with blue topaz
3sllc232 £169

Queen Bee
3sllc225 £79

Butterfly
3sllc81 £109

Frog Prince
3sllc45 £99

Forget-me-not
with blue topaz
& white topaz
3sllc235 £169

Rose
with white topaz
3sllc457 £119

Orchid
with white topaz
& pink sapphire
3sllc236 £119

14 8

Orchid Cluster
with white topaz
& pink sapphire
3sllc290 £149

Glyn Rhosyn
3sllc93 £69

milestones ®

Fairy
3sllc54 £69

Tree of Life® Origin
with white topaz
3sllc447 £79

Tree of Life®
3sllc263 £99

Fairy
with amethyst
3sllc529 £129

Awelon
3sllc449 £69

Tree of Life®
3sllc76 £99

Secret Garden Key
3sllc224 £89

Awelon
3sllc450 £69

Tree of Life®
llc38 £119

14 9

Man in the Moon
3sllc299 £109

Awelon
3sllc230 £129

Welsh Weather
with a blue topaz
3sllc138 £109

Four-leaf Clover
with peridot
3sllc278 £139

milestones ®

M ILES T ONES

®

Welsh Dragon® Heart
3sllc382 £109

Lamb
3sllc455 £79

Daffodil
3sllc53 £79

M ILES T ONES

Seahorse Heart
3sllc216 £89

Wales

Daffodil
llc53 £219

®

Welsh Dragon®
3sllc52 £89

Welsh Poppy
with black diamond & ruby
3sllc332 £169

WRU
3swrurbc £79

OCEAN

Starfish
with amethyst
3sllc219 £109

Oyster and Pearl
opens to reveal a freshwater pearl
3sllc218 £99
150

WRU
with garnet
3sllc385 £149

milestones ®

Design your own charm bracelet at www.clogau.co.uk/braceletdesigner
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miles tones

®

jo urn e y

Inspired by the romance of the golden age of travel and true to the sentiments behind these
global voyages, the Milestones® Journey collection personifies your adventures through life. The perfect way
to record significant events on life’s journey.

1. Anchor 3sllc504 £159 with a white topaz, "Love anchors the soul".
2. Gold Mining 3sllc305 £189 with citrine. 3. Vintage Suitcase 3sllc141 £119 "Come away with me".
4. Vintage Biplane 3sllc139 £99 "Fly me to the moon". 5. Vintage Passport 3sllc162 £89 "Passport to love".
Silver, rose gold, citrine & white topaz
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1. Necklace 3sjrnp3 £129 11mm width, 18" chain, with a spinning globe.
2. Vintage Globe 3sllc158 £99 "Love makes the world go around". 3. Indian Elephant 3sllc146 £109 "Adventure is out there".
4. Pendant 3sjrnp1 £189 17mm width, 18"– 22" chain.
Silver & rose gold
153
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Palace of Westminster

T i m e pi ec es
u nv eil our mag nificent an d u n i q u e l eg ac y

The Timepieces collection reflects the tradition and quality of the skilled watchmakers of our
past and remains true to our Welsh heritage and distinctive style. Our designs are inspired by
our iconic Tree of Life® filigree, giving our classical and iconic pieces a contemporary look and
feel. Clogau offers a range of accessories for all styles and gift occasions. We have developed
our silk scarf and fragrance collections that complement our best-selling jewellery collections.
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Men's Watche s
Our collection of men’s watches each feature rare Welsh gold within the rose gold detailing. With a blend of
traditional, classical and modern styles, each watch has been designed and crafted to the utmost precision.

Water resistant up to 50m
1. Sports watch 4stclw22r £660 32mm face width. 2. WRU watch 4stclwrw22 £660 33mm face width.
Stainless steel, rose gold plated stainless steel, rose gold, silver, ceramic & sapphire crystal glass
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women's Watche s
A modern take on the traditional, this sophisticated collection of women's watches is sure to make a lasting impression
on both the wearer and her admirers. Each watch showcases an extraordinary level of intricacy and attention to detail.

Water resistant up to 50m
1. Tree of Life ® watch 4stclw27 £390 30mm face width.
2. Tree of Life® watch 4stclw29 £390 30mm face width. 3. Tree of Life® watch 4stclw26 £390 30mm face width.
Rose gold plated stainless steel, rose gold & sapphire crystal glass
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Water resistant up to 30m
1. Cariad ® watch 4stclw15r £400 with mother of pearl, 24mm width.
2. Watch 4stclw11r £520 with mother of pearl & diamond, 17mm width.
Rose gold plated stainless steel, rose coloured stainless steel, rose gold, sapphire crystal glass, mother of pearl & diamond
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Water resistant up to 30m
1. Watch 4stclw17drb £610 with ceramic & diamond, 24mm face width.
2. Watch 4stclw17drw £610 with ceramic & diamond, 24mm face width.
Rose gold plated stainless steel, rose gold, ceramic, sapphire crystal glass & diamond
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Water resistant up to 30m
1. Tree of Life ® watch 4stclw31 £330 27mm face width.
2. Tree of Life® watch 4stclw32 £330 27mm face width.
Rose gold plated stainless steel, rose gold, leather & sapphire crystal glass
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Water resistant up to 30m
1. Welsh Poppy watch 4stclw33 £330 27mm face width.
2. Butterfly watch 4stclw37 £330 27mm face width.
Rose gold plated stainless steel, rose gold, leather & sapphire crystal glass
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cu fflink s
Encapsulating the classic and timeless elegance associated with Clogau, this collection of cufflinks is perfectly suited
for both formal and everyday wear. Every piece contains rare Welsh gold – the Gold of Royalty for over 100 years.

1. Hallmarked 3scl06 £250 19mm width. 2. Onyx 3scl03 £169 with onyx, 16mm width.
3. WRU 3siawrbcl £310 19mm width. 4. Annwyl 3scwcl £219 15mm width.
5. Tree of Life® 3stolcl £169 7mm width. 6. Welsh Dragon® sd006 £280 18mm width.
Engrave selected cufflinks for £15. See www.clogau.co.uk/engrave
Silver, ruthenium plated silver, rose gold & onyx
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Acces s ori e s
Clogau offers a range of accessories for all styles and gift occasions.
We have developed our silk scarf and fragrance collections that complement our best-selling lines.

1. Tree of Life® 9scftol03 £55 31" width. 2. Royal Clogau® 9scfrc01 £55 31" width.
3. Royal Clogau ® 9scfrc02 £55 31" width. 4. Am Byth® 9scfab05 £55 31" width.
100% silk
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Cariad®
50ml Eau de Toilette
cg_perfume_cedt50 £35

Heartstrings ®
50ml Eau de Toilette
cg_perfume_hsedt50 £35

A crisp and invigorating grapefruit fragrance with
complementary citric notes of bergamot peel, freshly
rasped lemons and fruity cassis berry.

A refreshing floral fragrance opening with notes of
lemon, pink pepper and cool mint, with complementing
tones of exotic jasmine, muguet and rose atop a silky
base of musk, amber and cedarwood.

Heartstrings ®
150ml Shea Butter
cg_shea_hssbc150 £25
Containing rose-tinted glitter for a subtle shimmer for
all skin tones, this non-greasy moisturiser contains shea
butter, beeswax and vitamin E to naturally moisturise.
164
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Include a personalised message 165
and luxurious giftwrap for £5.50

About Clogau jew e l l e ry

Hallmarks

JEWELLERY CARE

The 4C’s diamond guide

The various marks that you will find on
your jewellery include our sponsors mark
(CG), the standard mark which indicates
the type of fineness of the precious metal,
and Edinburgh Castle, the symbol of the
Edinburgh Assay Office.

Keep your jewellery items separate in a
compartmentalised jewellery box to avoid
scratches. Diamonds often scratch other
jewellery items so keep them wrapped up
or separate. Store your Clogau items in an
anti-tarnish environment. The presentation
boxes supplied with your jewellery are not
designed for long-term storage.

The GIA® created the now globally accepted
standard for describing diamonds:
Colour, Clarity, Cut, and Carat which are
explained below.

Pearls
Stamps Applied by Clogau
We stamp every piece of jewellery, size
permitting, with the Clogau logo and Welsh
Dragon. The Welsh Dragon stamp indicates
that Welsh gold is included in your piece.

Our Jewellery
All items within this brochure are 9ct gold
unless otherwise stated. All of our enamel
items are epoxy resin enamel, often referred
to as cold enamel. Ruthenium plating gives
jewellery a gunmetal grey look and can be
plated onto a wide variety of metals.
All of our silver jewellery items are rhodium
plated to create a highly durable, tarnishresistant surface. Ceramic is valued in watch
making for its light weight, scratch resistance
and durability.

GEMSTONES
All Clogau gemstones are natural and not
synthetic. There may be slight variations
in their appearance. This excludes our
certificated gemstones.

Pearls are organic and vulnerable to acid,
alkaline and extremes of humidity. To
preserve your pearls’ radiance, avoid letting
them come into contact with cosmetics,
hairspray, perfume, or perspiration to avoid
them discolouring or flaking. To prevent
your pearls from tarnishing or losing their
lustre, always wipe them gently with a soft
cloth. Always store pearls in a lined box or a
silk or cloth pouch away from other jewellery
– not in plastic bags.

swarovski genuine gemstones
Selected Clogau pieces are made with
Swarovski Genuine Gemstones. Each
Swarovski Genuine Gemstone is crafted to
meet the most stringent criteria of quality,
size, shape and cut, resulting in unmatched
brilliance and beauty.

fairtrade
We offer the option of Fairtrade Gold in our
Clogau Compose® rings. Mines that produce
Fairtrade Gold work to strict standards
ensuring miners are paid a fair price,
have safe working conditions
and protect the environment.
For further information visit
www.fairtrade.org.uk
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diamond Colour
A diamond’s colour is measured by how
colourless it is. Diamonds are graded from
D (colourless and extremely rare) to Z
(noticeably coloured).

diamond Clarit y
Almost every diamond that exists contains
naturally occurring imperfections; most
of these are very tiny and cannot be seen
with the naked eye. They have no visible
impact on a diamond’s overall appearance.
Diamonds are graded from FL (flawless) to
I3 (not recommended).

diamond Cut
Clogau diamonds are usually Brilliant cut.
All diamonds used in Clogau rings are good
cut proportions.

BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT
BRILLIANT

PRINCESS
PRINCESS
PRINCESS

diamond Carat
The carat refers to the diamond weight and
determining the size of the diamond (but
not the quality of the diamond). Clogau
diamonds that measure 0.30ct or above will
have GIA® certification. If you would like to
know more you can visit www.gia.edu

Abou t Clogau G e m s tone s

Amethyst
Birthstone of February. Medieval soldiers
wore amethyst amulets as protection in
battle in the belief that it healed people
and kept them cool-headed.

Emerald
Birthstone of May. This sacred stone
of the goddess Venus is thought to
strengthen friendships and preserve
unconditional love.

Pink Sapphire
Gemstone variety of the mineral
corundum. Thought to balance the heart
and mind, this gentle stone provides love
and forgiveness.

Aquamarine
Birthstone of March. From the Latin
meaning 'water of the sea', aquamarine
brings hope, inner peace and self-love.

Garnet
Birthstone of January. Garnet contains
regeneration and energizing qualities. It
is said to increase commitment, honesty,
hope and faith.

Pink Topaz
Said to attract true love and aid openness
and honesty. The word topaz is related to
the Sanskrit meaning 'heat' or 'fire'.

Black diamond
The black colour is a result of numerous
inclusions densely clustered together.
Black diamonds are known to represent
strength and power.
Blue Topaz
Birthstone of December. Blue topaz
promotes relaxation and can aid the
healing of hurt feelings and the calming
of frayed nerves.
blue Sapphire
Bringing wisdom, protection and
spirituality. Ancient Persians believed
that blue sapphires were reflected in the
blue of the sky and the heavens beyond.
CITRINE
Birthstone of November. Citrine
embodies energies of good fortune, luck
and hope. The name is derived from the
colour – the yellow of the lemon.
Diamond
Birthstone of April. Diamond is said to
bond relationships and enhance love.
One of the oldest minerals in the world,
diamond restores courage and hope.

Mother of Pearl
Found naturally inside the shells of
oysters, mother of pearl embodies the
infinite flow and energies of the ocean.
Mystic topaz
Enhanced with a kaleidoscopic colour,
mystic topaz is believed to provide
strength and protection to the wearer.
Opal
Birthstone of October. Formed
many millions of years ago, when a
combination of silica and water flowed
into cracks and spaces in the ground.
Pearl
Birthstone of June. Pearls grow within
living shelled molluscs and are found
naturally in a range of colours. The ideal
pearl is perfectly round and smooth.
Peridot
Birthstone of August. This stone is
compassionate and is excellent for
healing. Peridot also brings abundance
and prosperity.
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Preseli Bluestone
The stones used in building Stonehenge
5,000 years ago and are only found in
the Preseli Hills in Pembrokeshire, west
Wales. They possess strong and magical
healing powers.
Ruby
Birthstone of July. The red colour is
caused by the presence of chromium. Its
name comes from 'rubeus', Latin for red,
and is known to signify love and passion.
Rutilated quartz
Quartz stones that contain mineral
inclusions are called 'rutilated quartz',
or Venus-hair stone. The sumptuous
gemstone has strong healing qualities.
White Topaz
Pure topaz is colourless and transparent.
White topaz helps you to clarify your
thoughts and wearing it is said to
enhance expression and self-confidence.
Yellow sapphire
Worn throughout the ages for
protection, good fortune and spiritual
insight, yellow sapphire also promotes
kindness and wise judgement.

for you r refe re nce

Trademarks & copyright
Copyright © 2017 Clogau Gold of Wales
Limited. All items featured in this
brochure are copyright © of Clogau
Gold of Wales Limited and may not be
reproduced without permission.
Clogau Gold of Royalty, Clogau Gold,
Clogau, Royal Clogau, Welsh Dragon,
Cariad, Am Byth, Tree of Life, Serenade,
Royal Roses, Inner Charm, Heartstrings,
Heart of Wales, Clogau Compose,
The Windsor Collection and Milestones
are registered trademarks of
Clogau Gold of Wales Limited.
Terms & conditions
The full and latest Terms and Conditions
are available on our website at
www.clogau.co.uk/terms
By placing an order, you signify your
agreement to be bound by these
conditions. E&OE Clogau reserves the
right to change prices or specification
without prior notice.
Important notice
Although our children’s jewellery has
been rigorously tested against various
safety dangers, there is always a small
risk that small pieces can break away if
enough force is applied.
To guard against all possible safety risks
we therefore advise you to purchase
these items as keepsakes, rather than
items of jewellery for everyday wear.
Please note that our Inner Charm®
glass pendants are not water resistant.

Data protection notice
To help us provide the best possible
service, we may collect and maintain
certain information, for example billing
and delivery information, in accordance
with the Data Protection Act. Read
our full Data Protection Notice on our
website www.clogau.co.uk/Privacy.aspx
Textiles
Clogau scarves have been tested by a
UKAS (United Kingdom Accreditation
Service) Laboratory to ensure they are
fully compliant with all relevant EU
Legislation.
international ring sizes
Selected rings within this brochure are
available in international ring sizes 6, 7
and 8. However, these same rings can be
created in UK ring sizes J–T on request,
depending on the style. This may be
reflected in the final retail price.
Please contact us on 0845 606 88 77
or enquiries@clogau.co.uk, or
contact a Clogau retail partner for
more information.
Engraving
We give you the opportunity to have your
item engraved for £15. At present this
service is only available on selected items.
Go to www.clogau.co.uk/engrave to view
our selection of engravable jewellery and
to find out how many characters can be
engraved onto your item. Please note
engraved items are not returnable unless
received faulty or damaged.
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fragrance & skincare
Our fragrance and shea butter products
comply with EU regulation 1223/2009.
No animal testing has been carried out
on the finished products.
Measurements & weights
Jewellery and watches within this
brochure are not shown to scale (unless
otherwise stated) and are for illustration
purposes. All of the diamonds/
gemstones used in Clogau jewellery and
watches are from non-conflict countries.
All rings are photographed at a size P.
If you are choosing a ring that is larger
or smaller than this size then the design
may vary slightly.
All measurements and weights in this
brochure are approximate and have been
rounded up or down to the nearest
half-inch or millimetre. While every
effort has been made to ensure these
measurements are correct, Clogau
accepts no responsibility or liability
whatsoever with regard to stated sizes
or weights in this brochure or on our
websites: www.clogau.co.uk,
www.clogau.com,
www.clogauoutlet.co.uk, and
www.clogauboutique.co.uk
If you are in any doubt about any of the
sizes or weights, please either telephone
us on 0845 606 88 77, email us at
enquiries@clogau.co.uk or visit a Clogau
retail partner.

c logau s tores & re ta i l pa rt n e rs

our website
If you’d like to place an order directly
with us at Clogau Head Office, please
visit our website www.clogau.co.uk

retail partners
If you’d like to locate a Clogau retail
partner near you, please visit
www.clogau.co.uk/stockists

CLICK & COLLECT
We offer a Click & Collect service should
you wish to collect your online order
from any of our Clogau stores.

international retail partners
To locate one of our trusted international
Clogau retail partners, please visit
www.clogau.com/internationalstockists.
aspx

call us
If you’d prefer to speak with a trained
sales advisor, please call 0845 606 88 77
contact us
Alternatively, you’re welcome to email
us at enquiries@clogau.co.uk
head office opening times
We’re available to help you from
Monday–Friday, 9am–5pm.
We’re not open on bank holidays.
calling from outside the uk
If you are calling from outside the UK,
please dial +44 845 606 88 77

Clogau boutique, Cardiff
29 Lower Grand Arcade
St. David’s Dewi Sant
Cardiff
cf10 2er
Tel: 02921 320 300
Clogau boutique, london
Unit 2110
First Floor
Westfield London
Ariel Way
London
w12 7gf
Tel: 02036 011 171
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ASHFORD DESIGNER outlet
Ashford Designer Outlet
Unit K3
Kimberley Way
Kent
tn24 0sd
Tel: 01233 641 440
birmingham DESIGNER outlet
Resorts World
Unit 45
Pendigo Way
Birmingham
b40 1pu
Tel: 01214 485 040
bridgend DESIGNER outlet
Bridgend Designer Outlet
Store 5
The Derwen
Bridgend
cf32 9su
Tel: 01656 657 570
cheshire oaks DESIGNER outlet
Cheshire Oaks Designer Outlet
Unit 90
Kinsey Road
Ellesmere Port
ch65 9la
Tel: 01513 453 155

inde x

Promises

SECRET GARDEN

8–11 Clogau Compose®

AUR CYMRU

60 Tudor Rose

118–119 Heartstrings®

14–15 The Windsor Collection

61 Buttercup

120–121 Welsh Poppy

16–17 Men's Collection

62 Butterfly

122–123 Daffodil

®

royal heritagE

63–65 Fairy

126 Annwyl

66–67 Forget-me-not

127 Heart of Wales®

68–69 Orchid

128–129 Dwynwen

20–23 Debutante

72–73 Serenade®

24–25 Tudor Court

74–75 Awelon

26–28 Royal Crown

76–77 Rose

131 Welsh Dragon®
132–133 Welsh Rugby Union

29 Peacock Throne

78 Floral Egg

32–33 Royal Clogau® Oak

79 Damselfly

34 Royal Roses®
35–37 Welsh Royalty

130 Lovespoons

80 Starfish

Milestones ®

81 Bamboo

136–137 Milestones® Bracelets
138 Milestones® Necklace
139 Milestones® Safety Charms

LOVE STORY

TREE OF LIFE ®
40–49 Tree of Life

®

140–150 Milestones®

84–85 Kensington

52 Tree of Life Pearl

86 Venus

53 Tree of Life® Bow

87 Am Byth®

®

54–56 Tree of Life® Origin
57 Tree of Life Love Vine
®

152–153 Milestones® Journey

Timepieces & accessories

88–93 Cariad®
94–95 Eternity

156 Men's watches

96–99 Clogau® Celebration
102–109 Affinity

157–161 Women's watches
162 Cufflinks

110–113 Eternal Love

163 Scarves

114–115 Inner Charm®

164 Fragrance & skincare
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